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10 Jolly, well done to everyone who participated.
I mentioned in the previous newsletter that I was
blown away by the quality of entries we received
for the Masterchef competition. The results
have since been announced and we finished in
2nd place thanks to the meal that was prepared
to Daniel in 9 Maughan. Once again, I would
like to thank everyone who participated in this
competition. The results for the Mini-saga
competition have been determined, but I’m not
allowed to share those yet, so those who entered
will need to be patient!

Thanks to all of the
Cuthbert House tutors for
continuing to support students
each day.

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff,
parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

Dear Parents, Carers and Students
It is hard to believe that we have completed
another half-term in lockdown, but I would like
to take this opportunity to praise the continued
efforts of the majority of students who have
continued to work hard whether they have been in
school or working at home. The current situation
has posed many challenges, but I would like to
think that we have learned from the previous
lockdown and have adapted accordingly.
Our stay at first place in the race for the House
Cup was short-lived and we have found ourselves
back in 3rd place due to the results of the recent
house competitions. We were 2nd in the House
Football competition, where students had to
video themselves completing as many keepyups as possible in a 20 second period. Our top
performers were Oliver in 11 Birdsall and Robbie in

We have launched some new events this week
and both should keep students busy over the halfterm holidays. The first event is House Gymnastics
and this requires students to choose 3 poses from
the photographs that have been provided and
then to submit photographic evidence of them
completing those poses. I was worried that I was
going to have to demonstrate some of the poses,
but thankfully Mrs Street kindly agreed to do this
instead. The second competition is the Book
Review competition and this requires students
to write a review of a book of their choice in no
more 200 words. Details of both competitions
can be found on Google Classroom.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone an enjoyable
half-term break. With any luck we will be back
some sort of normality in the near future.
Take Care and Stay Safe
Mr Hardie
Head of Cuthbert House

© D Sword 2020-2021

Dear Cuthbert House,
well its certainly been one of the most unusual terms I have had in education. The highlight for me has been
working with the year 7 and 8 pupils of critical workers and seeing their fantastic engagement, focus and enthusiasm
throughout the day. It was also incredible witnessing first hand, the joy shown by the pupils at having the
opportunity to socialise within their bubbles at both break and lunchtimes. I have also enjoyed talking and supporting
so many Cuthbert parents on the phone. Lets hope in the very near future we can all get back together as one big
Cuthbert and experience full normal academy life.
Mr Gill

Pastoral Support

STAR STUDENTS
NAME

TUTOR

REASON

Oliver

11 Birdsall

Jodie

9 Hardy

Superb effort and accuracy using 2-point perspective

Katie

9 Maughan

Superb effort and accuracy using 2-point perspective

Lewis

8 Read

Emily

VI Richardson

Smashed Miss Lee's record in house football challenge!

Great contribution to tutor time.

9 Hardy

Commitment to learning and contribution to live lessons.

Ella

7 Eschle

Excellent work in History and IL. Really trying every lesson.

LibbieMae

8 Read

Core PE work is fantastic

Kelly

10 Palmer

Corey

11 Thompson

Billie

VI Street

Thomas

8 Read
9 Wadsworth

Emily

8 Read

Elise

fantastic work in Physics
Excellent effort in Food Prep and Nutrition.
Tutor spirit
Excellent online commitment to Geography
Quality that is identical to that which is produced in a bricks
and mortar classroom. Very impressed with the depth of
quality in his work.
Sustained excellent contribution and engagement in both
Geograpghy and PE

9 Hardy

Consistent engagement in tutor time and making valuable
contributions

7 Eschle

Fantastic work in French this week, showing determination
and focus, resulting in the highest class scores on the 'this is
language' website.

Jed
Olivia

9 Maughan
11 Birdsall

Consistently puts in maximum effort.
Outstanding work consistently in French over lockdown,
always going the extra mile.

Katie

7 Fraser

Outstanding assessment work in Geography

Ben

8 Read

Oustanding work consistently over lockdown

10 Jolly

Continous great work and effort in English - always contributes
during live lessons.

Kyle
Kasey

8 Mackinlay

Superb answers in the History live lesson

LibbieMae

8 Read

Superb answers in the History live lesson

Ian- Ogri

9 Hardy

Exccellent contribution to live lessons

Lilia

10 Jolly

Excellent standard of work in History

8 Read

Always working hard in every task in French including all live
lessons.

Jessica

Lily

7 Kale

Libbi-Mae

8 Read

REASON
Consistent effort 1 in all work this week
Amazing Engineering design work

9 Wadsworth

Really sticking with it and producing stellar work and
showing real enthusiam even when she is knackered!

9 Wadsworth

Excellent contributions in live lessons and persistent effort.

7 Eschle

Brilliant work in French, meaning he had the highest score in
the class on the 'this is language' website

10 Jolly

Excellent effort throughout lockdown in Biology

10 Jolly

Excellent, consistent work in French. He always attends the
live lessons, and contributes.

Anna

10 Jolly

Excellent effort in Chemistry

Evan

10 Jolly

Excellent work in Business

Emily

10 Jolly

Owen

10 Palmer

Outstanding effort

Demi
Rhys
Jed
Zara
Evan

Ewan

TUTOR

Superb effort in his online maths work.

Ian

Lewis

NAME

Answering questions well in live Maths lessons.

Nicola

10 Palmer

Outstanding effort

Nicole

10 Palmer

Excellent engagement in live lessons and always giving 100%

Jack

11 Thompson

Bronwyn

7 Fraser

Consistently outstanding in science lessons

7 Fraser

Responded really well to feedback and improved his work
signifcantly.

Alex

Excellent effort in Chemistry

Alex

7 Fraser

Kieran

7 Kale

Consistent high effort

Olivia

7 Kale

Excellent work in Mathematics

Lily

7 Kale

Excellent effort in live French lessons

Kieran

7 Kale

Fabulous Geography assessment

Summer

7 Kale

Some really excellent effort in English.

7Kale

Fantastic class and homework, cooking some amazing
crepes!

Amy

Fabulous effort in Geography

Emily

8 Davies

Alyssa

8 Mackinley

Jessica

8 Read

Fantastic contributions in Live Lessons

8 Read

Writing thoughtful and analytical responses to Twelfth
Night

8 Read

Great effort in mathematics

8 Read

Always trying hard and asking lots of questions in live
lessons.
Fabulous effort in Maths exam.

Jack
Jack
Neave

Excellent effort in Science
Brilliant contibution during live lesson in Engineering

Sam

9 Hardy

Excellent work in Btec Sport

Eden

9 Maughan

VI Street

Excellent contribution to live lesson

Ewan

9 Wadsworth

Alfie

7 Fraser

Fantastic work competed this week - huge improvement seen.

Emily

VI Fisher

Mature and consistent application during lockdown - as always.

Libbi-Mae

8 Read

Continues to absolutely smash it in Maths!

Teigan

VI Fisher

Excellent work in BTEC sport

10 Jolly

Simply outstanding work in Maths (and for always reminding
me to press record!)

Holly

VI Street

Catching up with work missed due to illness

Alexis

VI Richardson

Demi

Evan
Owen

10 Palmer

Sustained excellent work in Maths

Nicole

10 Palmer

Excellent resilience in Maths - great attitude

Alyssa

10 Palmer

Excellent work in BTec Sport

Outstanding effort put into her Yr 9 Computing examination
Amazing effort in French listening examination.

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

9774

9774

9955

HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

192

201

207

What is your name?

Mr Gill

What is your role at Bede Academy?

Pastoral Support Worker and Learning Centre Manager

What subject do you teach?

History and Pe in the past

Which University did you attend and
what did you study?

Birmingham and Newcastle . History and PE

What are your favourite hobbies?

Football now watching and listening to music particularly rock

What is your favourite meal from the
Refectory?

Apple pie and Custard

What is your one piece of advice to
others?

Treat other people as you would expect them to treat you

Where is your favourite destination?

Croatia

What is your favourite TV Programme?

Line of Duty

What is your favourite Sports Team?

Newcastle United

When you were younger what did you
want to do for a job?

Long distance Lorry driver in U.S.A

HOUSE EVENTS
DATE
22 FEBRUARY
2021
1 MARCH 2021

8 MARCH 2021
15 MARCH 2021

22 MARCH
2021

12 APRIL 2021

19 APRIL 2021
26 APRIL 2021
3 MAY 2021

HOUSE EVENT
Y8 History: Slave Trade public speaking
House Public Speaking (KPE)
World Book Day door competition
(SWA)
House Netball (LST)
Biology: “Springwatch” competition
Year 7 Accelerated Reader (SWA)
Complete 8 from “12 Things to do” list
Dance Showcase (NWi)
Y10 History: Cold War cartoons
MFL: Quizlet
Y7-8 Junior Maths Challenge
Yr7 Engineering :”Day of the Dead”
challenge
Easter Holiday challenge: Egg decorating
Y7 Geography – river features model
making
Art: y7 Creative Colour Wheels
Fancy dress competition
House Fishing (DLL)
Cutest pet photo competition

What is your name?

Reece Hodgetts

What is your role at Bede Academy?

House link

What subjects are you studying?

History, ICT, Human biology

Which University do you hope to attend and what do you
want to study?

Newcastle hopefully, studying primary education

What are your favourite hobbies?

Playing football with mates and gaming

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory?

Don't eat in there as the bistro is supreme

What is your one piece of advice to others?

Never let other people tell you otherwise and
prove them wrong

Where is the place you would most like to visit?

Africa or Canada

What is your favourite TV Programme?

Doctor who or The Walking dead

What is your favourite Sports Team?

Newcastle for now

What would be your dream job?

Primary school teacher

Stars in the Community!

All About... The Royal Air Force Cadets

What is your name

Jack

What Tutor and House are you in?

VI Smith / Oswald House

What club are you involved in outside of Bede?

Royal Air Force Air Cadets

How long have you been attending this club?

5 years

Do you have a specific role/position at this club?

Cadet Flight Sergeant

What has been the biggest Event you have been
involved in?

Vierdaagse van de Ijzer (road marching in Belgium).

What do you like about this club?

The endless opportunities for personal development and the devoted staff.

Can anyone attend this club?

Anyone aged 12/13 (in year 8) and above. The latest you can join is before your 17th birthday and
you can be in the organisation until you're 20.

What days and times is this club on?

Usually Mondays and Thursdays, 7:00pm - 9:30pm (with additional events/courses on other days
i.e. flying on a Tuesday or shooting over a weekend).

Is there a website or a page where we can find out
more info?

https://www.raf.mod.uk/aircadets/

BE(DE) KIND TO YOURSELF
Welcome to week two of Bede’s wellbeing tips. No
theme this week, just some activities to help us
stay relaxed and add a bit of variety as we head
towards half term:
•
Get breathing: Many mindfulness techniques
and challenges are available online which
can help you ground yourself and focus on
something simple to relax. A really simple
method is counting out 10 breaths, over
and over again until you feel your breathing
is normal, calm and relaxed; if you have any
thoughts outside of counting, acknowledge
them and then just go back to your count.
•
Get laughing: Make a Really Really Big Version
of Something That is Usually Quite Small. For
example, make a life-sized version of a board
game, or a game controller you have to jump
to on to press, or even just a huge brush for
your out-of-control lockdown hair!
•
Get outside: Getting outside is hard at the

HOUSE FOOTBALL
The House Football competition took a slightly
different form this year in order to allow students
to participate from home. The task was a keepy up
challenge, with a 20 second time limit to see how
many keepy ups each participant could achieve.
It was a closely fought competition with some
excellent entries. A huge well done to everyone
who entered and congratulations to Oswald on
their victory.

RECOMMENDED READING
Key Stage 3
A Village at the Edge of the World
Stuart Fryd

Rat

Patrice Lawrence

Key Stage 4
First Day of My Life
Lisa Williamson

Ghost

Jason Reynolds

Key Stage 5
The Boxer

Nikesh Shulka

One of Us is Lying
Karen M. McManus

minute with such bad weather so read these
tips for livening up your daily walks to boost
an essential element of our wellbeing at the
minute:
https://www.theguardian.com/
lifeandstyle/2021/jan/18/the-joy-of-steps20-ways-to-give-purpose-to-your-daily-walk
For more information and ideas:
•
The ‘Be You’ Website: https://www.
beyounorthumberland.nhs.uk/
•
The Young Minds: https://youngminds.org.
uk/
•
Kooth- an app where students can access
support in a safe, secure and anonymous way.
In addition, we hope you know that we are here to
support you in any way we can. Please contact the
Welfare Team at Bede Academy.
Take care!

ENGINEERING COMPETITION - TOKYO OLYMPICS 2021
All Year 7, 8 and 9 students are currently working on a design project in Engineering lessons that focuses
on the Olympic Games being held this summer in Tokyo. They have chosen to work in one specific area
of design, whether that’s fashion, product design, food & nutrition, electronics or Graphics.
All students are currently developing and modelling their final design ideas. The final idea will be
submitted for the Engineering House Challenge on behalf of their House and will be judged by a
specialist group of judges.
Winners will be announced after half term as the final model is due this week.

HISTORIC BLYTH - PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE
The task is to take an historic photograph of Blyth. There is lots of History in Blyth - from the Battery to
the Blue Plaque trail. Take a photograph and add a caption of why you have chosen to take this picture.

We are really excited to be getting involved
with the Song Academy’s ‘Song Writer
Competition 2021’! More information can
be found at www.songacademy.org.uk . If
you would like to be involved, please email
Miss Robinson or Mrs Senior in the music
department.

Take photos of you performing your best 3
balances from the images shown.
You will be marked on presentation
House point for every entry!
Deadline 20th February.

HALF TERM WELLBEING
MUSIC ACTIVITIES
Top musical watch list:
Just like music on its own, music in movies can make you feel
better. Spend some time finding your top 5 musicals and add
them to this list:

1. ______________
2. ______________
3. ______________
4. ______________
5. ______________

Have the biggest virtual dance party:

Happy Playlist

Using WhatsApp, Facetime, Team, Google
meets or any other app like this, create a
dance party with your friends.

Music can suit all moods and emotions. It can be a comfort
when we feel sad or alone, or make us feel happy and
energised.

How many people joined?

Create a playlist of your favourite songs. Try starting off
with 10 and if you need to make it bigger, do it!

Homemade Kazoo
You will need:
❖ 2 broad lolly sticks/tongue depressors
❖ 2 cocktail sticks
❖ 3 elastic bands

You could even share your playlist with a friend to cheer
them up!
TRACK 1:
TRACK 2:

How to make your own panpipe:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lay out a piece of tape.
Stick the straws in line on the tape.
Wrap the tape around the width of the straws to secure.
Cut the bottom of the straws at diagonal angle.
Blow into the wind pipe to make music.
You can also blow across the top of the straws to make a
sound.

Try a Family Karaoke night! All you need is YouTube, a hairbrush
as your mic, and lots of singing! Can you be the next Von Trapp
family?!
Follow Sing King on YouTube to find all sorts of songs.
Tip: Link your phone screen to the TV so everyone can see!

TRACK 3:
TRACK 4:
TRACK 5:
TRACK 6:
TRACK 7:
TRACK 8:

You’re now
ready to
make or join
a kazoo
orchestra!

TRACK 9:
TRACK 10:
https://www.classicfm.com/discover-music/latest/classical-kazoo-covers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYmSAMcwXA8
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